
FPS SOLO ELECTRONIC LOCKING SYSTEMS



Electronic locks for display cases, lockers, 
drawers and sliding doors
The new generation of "SOLO" electronic furniture locks proves that furniture locks can 
be both invisible and simple to operate, too.

The SOLO lock is attached to the inside or rear of a cabinet, for example and the RFID
chip opens the lock through up to 25mm (.98 in.) of wood or glass. With up to 25,000 cycles 
per battery, the furniture lock can be opened more than nine times a day for over 10 years.

Based on the internal chip system, you can program the lock very easily without a 
pc or software, just by using a programming card. Based on a proxy system up to 50 
keys (e-cards or chips) can be activated for each lock. Once programed the lock can be opened 
with a RFID card, key fob or wrist band.

Other FPS Locks and accerories are available for various applications. 
To see the complete line visit our web site. www.fultererusa.com.

FPS SOLO SET 2 (Sliding)

FPS SOLO SET 3 (Gym)FPS SOLO SET 1

FPS SOLO – the invisible furniture lock

RFID Cards

FPS WB 1 Black wristband

FPS SK LR Standard 
User Card

FPS SK HR Long Range
Programming Card

FPS SC Black Key Fob



4  Reliable function through up to 25mm (.98 in.) of non-conductive material

4  Minimum of 25,000 latch openings per battery

4  50 different keys can be programmed per lock

4  Easy installation on display cases, lockers, sliding doors and drawers

4  Easy installation

Features & Accessories

Sound on
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A signal appears during the

opening process

1. place the programming card

2. place the card

3. A signal appears - OK
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A signal appears during theopening process

1. place the programming card2. place this card3. A signal appears - OK
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Free choice of any open locker

1. place the programming card

2. place this card

3. A signal appears - OK
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Free choice of any open locker

1. place the programming card2. place this card3. A signal appears - OK

3087

An alarm appears when the

door stays open for more

than 20 seconds.

1. place the programming card

2. place this card

3. A signal appears - OK

3087

An alarm appears when thedoor stays open for morethan 20 seconds.

1. place the programming card2. place this card3. A signal appears - OK

Alarm door
open ON

3091

The lock will close after

you present again the

key (office).

1. place the programming card

2. place this card

3. A signal appears - OK

BOLT

3091

The lock will close afteryou present again thekey (office).

1. place the programming card2. place this card3. A signal appears - OK

BOLT

This programming card can be used to grant
or deny access as well as to change the
software settings. Only one programming
card is necessary to operate multiple locks.
In a shopping mall for example one 
programming card can operate 1,000 locks. 
The programming card can be assigned to 
a lock by pressing the button on the 
rear side and then holding the programming
card on the lock within 3 seconds.

The signal transmitted upon opening, closing
and programming is hereby disabled.
All sounds made by the lock are deactivated.

With this card you can change the delay of
the lock before it closes automatically 
from 3 to 7 seconds.

This feature will deactivate the automatic
locking mode and only lock when the key 
(or chip key) is placed onto the lock again.
This is useful for example, if doors need to 
be opened in the morning and locked again 
in the evening (office drawers, cabinet doors
etc.). This locking feature may not be used in
combination with the battery mode.

Free address - User can decide which open
furniture he will occupy. Lock will remain
open and any card will lock it. When lock is
opened, the lock will reset to accept any key
for locking.

This software update will activate the integrated
alarm and there will be a beeping sound after
25 seconds if the door is not closed again. 
This is very useful in retail shops to remind the
shop assistant to close the door. The alarm can
only be deactivated with a key or by closing 
the cabinet.

Software Features (FPS PK Programming Card is required)

7 srconds
delay

3084

The lock closes

after 7 seconds

1. place the programming card

2. place this card

3. A signal appears - OK

7 seconds
delay

3084

The lock closes
after 7 seconds

1. place the programming card2. place this card3. A signal appears - OK
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Latches

FPS 31600 3D Latch

Equipped with a mounting bracket and a spring this latch allows easy installation
thanks to the oblong screw holes.
The mounting tolerances are within 6mm (.24 in.) and the spring is used as a 
pusher for a door. The wood mounting flange contains an extra hole to lock in the 
final position.

FPS 31603 Front facing latch
This black metal locking device has a predetermined breaking point of 35 kg (77 lbs.).
The flexible pin allows a tolerance of +/-3mm (.12 in.). Designed to work with sliding
door applications.

FPS SOLO additional components

This is just a selected part of our Fulterer Perfect Security (FPS) product line. 
Please visit our website www.fultererusa.com for the complete online catalog.

FPS SOLO

4 Reliable function through up to 25 mm of non-conductive material

4 Minimum of 25,000 latch openings per battery

4 50 different keys can be programmed per lock

4 Easy installation

4 Installation screws included

*

*

*

Tolerance: 6mm
*adjustable in this 
direction


